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Criteria 2.5.1:As per calendar of Maharashtra University of Health Science,Institute had prepared an
academic calendar.College strictly adheres to academic calendar;all events in the college were
preplanned.Exarns are exoellent tool to assess what student learned also it will reveals which part of
the class each student appears to have rernembered and shown the most interest in,exams are also
fantastic opportunity for teachers to learn about the student because every student is unique for
teacher.

For internal assessment of each student institute conduct terminal,prelims as well as rnonthly
class test fcr everl' subject.We know that internal assessment is not included in Maharashtra
university of health science up to 2A22 but institute regularly conduct the exams to rnotivate the
students andprepare for university examination.Institute always follows academic calendar for that.

University examination are held in November and December and in May- June according to
that the dates of prelims and terminal exams were fixed'before examination completion of syllabus is
irnportant for that we were regularly taking meetings of HOD of all subjects & c+rrriculum commifiee
members,to motivate teachers to complete the syllabus so we made advanced teaching plan for every
subject.
College had its own examination committee & having code of conduct for students in which there are
some rules and regulations regarding exam.This rules and regulations are explained to every student
at the starting of their,academic year and exam rules and regulations also told before internal
examination.

Examination purpose time table prepared by examination committee it display on central
notice board.For monthly class test the time table rvas prepared by class teachers.A proper secrecy is
been maintain regarding question papers.After formation of question paper by teacher it will send
directly to the college mail. Supervision time table is prepared and circulated to teachers before one
week of examination. Examination hall is under CCTV surveillance students are informed about code
and conduct of examination.

Result of internal assessment is declared within 10-15 working days.Question papers are
checked and shown to students, queries are solved and afterthat the final marks are display on notice
board.Monthly class test results also shown on notice board and record are maintained for analysis
purpose.According to result the students are graded as advance performer(above 5O)slow Ieamer
(below 50).The slow learner are guided by respective subjective teacher.Every student is unique for
teachers and for that personal counseling also given to needed students.Parents teacher meeting also
tonducted from which parents also know about the performance of students and they can guide or
help their children.

Thus the college follows robust and transparent mechanism for conduct of continuous
interval evaluation and it also follows during viva and practical examination.
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